Features of a subset of children with complex partial epilepsy requiring combination therapy for effective seizure control.
To identify children with complex partial seizures with increased risk for suboptimal seizure control with 1 medication, a computerized database containing all patients seen in the context of a single pediatric neurology practice was reviewed for patients with complex partial seizures. Participants included in analysis were then divided into groups; a group in whom seizure control was attained with a single medication (group 1) and a group for whom 2 or more medications were required for seizure control (group 2). Status epilepticus, developmental disabilities, and the presence of coexisting other seizures/types were also significantly different, with a higher predominance in group 2 children. Patients with status epilepticus, coexistent seizure types, and developmental disabilities should be identified and more carefully followed, with a lower threshold for starting these children on a combination of antiepileptic drugs adhered to.